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This is the greywinds newsletter, a publication of the incipient shire of 

Graywood of the society for creative anachronism, inc. the greywinds 

newsletter is available from iona nic oitir (heather Miller) at 1414 sue 

drive, Lufkin, tx 75901. it is not a corporate publication of the society 

for creative anachronism, inc, and does not delineate sca policies. 

Copyright 2017 society for creative anachronism, inc. for information 

on reprinting articles and artwork from this publication, please con-

tact the editor iona nic oitir, who will assist you in contacting the origi-

nal creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our con-

tributors.  

A) the text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes.  

B) The auThor’s name and an original puBlicaTion crediT musT Be 

printed with the text.  

C) You must send a letter to the editor of this newsletter, stating 

which articles you have used and in which publication the materials 

have been reprinted.  

Credits: 

cover art by kilian macraith 

 articles by : 

iona nic oitir—”second annual valenTine revel” 

Iona nic oitir—february crossword puzzle 

Kilian MacRaith—”clan macraiTh: a Brief hisTory” 

iona nic oitir—”healer’s magic” 

Medieval recipes by medievalcookery.com 

 HAZELNUT BEVERAGE—KRISTEN WRIGHT 

 BUKKENADE—DANIEL MYERS 

 CRUSTE ROLL—DANIEL MYERS 

All pictures by Wiwaz 



A LETTER FROM OUR SENESCHAL 

 A Call to War 

 Graywood, everlasting and strong, has heard the clarion of war. 

Our kingdom has asked us, again, to be part of the defense of Anste-

orra come the second week of March. Many a message has been re-

ceived by your Seneschal and our mettle is to be tested once again. 

We have proud, fine warriors of many years experience. They have 

trained our fresh blood, taught them and tested them. Now our fresh 

warriors will be tested on another field. They will be tested by those 

who seek to defeat and overturn the way of life we enjoy in our 

Kingdom. Tested by those who yearn to cast aside the traditions and 

oaths that we hold so dear, in our Kingdom. Tested again by the curs 

who have bested us before. 

 Yes, Gulf Wars awaits and it is our time to shine. Come that 

week, we will show our great our courage and strength truly is. For 

the King and Queen of Ansteorra! 

 

 Walter Thomas Longstride,  

  Seneschal of The Incipient Shire of Graywood  
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2ND ANNUAL VALENTINE REVEL WELCOMES NEW 
WAR CHIEF AND TWO SILVER PINE AWARDS 
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By Iona Nic Oitir 

The weather was nice and cool for the Valen-

tine Revel, held in at the castle in Hunting-

ton, Texas on February 25th. Those compet-

ing in the roundtable for War Chief were 

given a reprieve from the otherwise unusual-

ly warm winter weather. Newly verified 

fighters John Nichols, Fearghus Hawthorn, 

and Cherise also challenged each other in a 

roundtable style to see who would be award-

ed the newcomer’s best fighter title. With a 

crowd of curious visitors coming and going, 

the Shire of Graywood raised cheers while 

the fighters took turn against each other. In 

the end, Nichols and Hawthorn tied in the 

challenge for Newcoming fighters, while 

Amaris Marinaro became the new War Chief 

of the Incipient Shire of Graywood. Cherise 

bore her own proud title of Newcomer’s Il-

lustrious Bruise, pictured below with Gorick 

MacRaith, shire Marshall.   

After the competitions had finished, fighters 

were sent to clean up while the evening pot-

luck meal was set up, and tables were lined 

with entries into the Arts and Science com-

petition. Entries included a scaled model of a 

trebuchet, an intricate glass bead with a 

bloomed flower inside, an axe with designing 

along the haft, and more.  Ronja MacRaith 

was the lone musical entry with her rousing 

song about Da, the much loved fighter of the 

shire. The winner of the Arts and Science 

competition was Kilian MacRaith with his 

meticulous design and creation of a bodhran 

crate, complete with Celtic knotting and 

lined with cloth inside. Those who know 

Kilian’s skill knows that he also created a 

design on his wife Ronja’s bodhran to match 

the crate’s front artwork. Lord Walter Long-

stride awarded out scrolls, which had been 

designed and colored by learning scribe 

Cadwyn Lillybet, new Arts and Science Min-

ister Rose Hawthorne, and the well-skilled 

Kilian MacRaith.   

Two Silver Pine awards were also given, one 

to Nicholas Sutton and one to Kilian 

MacRaith, for their many helpful services to 

the shire. The evening was closed off with 

festive music and a final cheer for those 

awarded, along with anticipatory discussion 

about the upcoming Gulf Wars coming mid-

March. Congratulations again to those who 

won. The entries were incredible, and enough 

praise couldn’t be heaped onto them. We 

look forward to seeing what will be brought 

to the competition next year. 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS  
FOR MARCH 20 17  

MARCH 2ND—  
POPULACE MEETING @  

7:00 P.M. at THE BARN IN 

HUNTINGTON, TX 

MARCH 5TH—  (CANCELLED) 

FIGHTER PRACTICE @   
2:00 PM at PECAN PARK 

NACOGDOCHES, TX 

  
MARCH 9TH—   

DO SOMETHING NIGHT   
@ 7:00 PM at THE BARN 

HUNTINGTON, TX  
 

MARCH 19th—  

FIGHTER PRACTICE @ 
2:00 PM at THE BARN 

HUNTINGTON, TX 
 

MARCH 23rd— 

BARDIC PRACTICE @ 
7:00 P.M. at THE BARN 

HUNTINGTON, TX 
 

APRIL 2ND— 

FIGHTER PRACTICE @ 
2:00 PM at PECAN PARK 

NACOGDOCHES, TX 
 

WE WISH A HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THESE PEOPLE: 

FEBRUARY 27TH—LORD WALTER THOMAS LONGSTRIDE 

MARCH 27TH—AMARIS MARINARO 

Have an article, a picture, a story, or 

an idea you’d like to see published?  

Contact us at  

graywindnewsletter@gmail.com 

or on facebook—  

The Shire of Graywood. 

Be sure to also visit our website at:  
 

www.graywoodshire.wix.com/
graywood 

Congratulations to our new War Chief Amaris Marinaro, left, 

who is accepting her award from Lord Walter Longstride, right.  

 NOTES AND CHALLENGES 

After Gulf Wars, Kilian MacRaith, current Cham-

pion of Clan MacRaith will be accepting challenge 

matches from any and all new fighters from the 

Shire of Graywood.  (A total of 2 challenges per 

fighter per practice will be accepted.)  As a reward 

for winning said challenge match, Kilian is offering 

a victory token to be worn on your belt (Or wher-

ever you choose to display it).  This will be a leather 

token, bearing the sigil of Clan MacRaith.  

To Lord Longstride, we hope you feel better 

soon!  You were dearly missed at our last 

meeting, and we wish you an expedient return 

to health.Also, the cake was delicious! We ate 

it in your glory. Sincerely, Iona Nic Oitir 



CRUSTE ROLL (FRIED CRACKERS) 

2 cups flour  

3 eggs  

dash salt  

pinch saffron  

oil (for frying)   

Put flour in a mixing bowl and make a well in 

the center. Beat eggs, saffron, salt and pour 

into the well. Mix thoroughly. Add additional 

flour if too wet, or water if too dry. Separate 

dough into pieces about a half-inch in diame-

ter and roll them out as thinly as possible 

They will end up about 2 to 3 inches in diam-

eter - the size of a Medieval sacramental wa-

fer. Fry in olive oil. Best if served hot.  

BUKKENADE (BEEF STEW) 

2-3 lbs. beef, cut into cubes  

1 Tbsp. parsley  

1 tsp. sage  

1 tsp. hyssop  

1/2 tsp. cloves  

1/4 tsp. mace  

4 egg yolks  

3/8 cups verjuice  

1/2 tsp. ginger  

1 tsp. salt  

pinch saffron   

Put beef into a large pot with water to cover - 

about 8 cups. Bring to a boil, reduce heat, and 

simmer for 30 minutes. Skim off and discard 

any scum that forms on the surface. Add pars-

ley, sage, hyssop, cloves, and mace. Stir well 

and simmer for another 30 minutes, or until 

the beef is tender. Temper the egg yolks in a 

separate bowl by slowly whisking in a cup or 

two of the broth from the pot. Add the re-

maining ingredients to the pot along with the 

egg mixture and stir. Remove from heat when 

as soon as it comes back to a boil.  

HAZELNUT BEVERAGE 

1/4 cup ground blanched hazelnuts 
1/2 cup water 

Put ground hazelnuts in boiled water and stir. 

Strain and repeat. Let cool before serving.  
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MEDIEVAL RECIPES CORNER 

Since the days of the nomad, the role of the healer has always 
been one wrapped in intrigue. In an era of superstition, many spiritual 
people turned to their healers and doctors. If they had known what true 
skill lay behind their doctors, they may have been less eager to believe 
in magic, and more prone to gardening.  Much of the healing arts of the 
medieval ages depended heavily on what nature gave them. Trees, flow-
ers, herbs, all of it was a great value that was learned through ages of 
trial and error. The whole history of modern medicine is founded upon 
them. Natural remedies became a lifesaver once man truly discovered 
them and put them to good use.  
 When civilization was young, our ancestors fed on vegetation 
only. The vegetable material that agreed with them was consumed reg-
ularly, while they learned to stay away from that which made them ill. 
Later, as man learned about fire and added roasted animal to his meal, 
knowledge of the safer vegetation faded. There were those who stayed 
close to mother nature, often known as medicine men. Their knowledge 
of nature was jealously guarded, and often passed to the eldest male 
offspring, who added more knowledge and experience before passing it 
along. Due to their well-harbored secrets, those early medicine men 
became among the wealthiest in their clans. As humanity settled into 
camps,  the way of the medicine man faded. Priests of earlier religions 
took his place, just as powerful, and just as jealous of the secrets they 
contained. With these priests came revered items, such as the sacred 
oak tree of the ancient Celts. Druids placed their belief in the power of 
mistletoe, which grows on the oak. Even now, Wales calls the oak tree 
Prenawr, which means “celestial tree”. These beliefs had origin in much 
the same way of the earlier people - stories and legends that were 
brought home by travelers or by storytellers. Often times, the very 
plants or trees that were seen with awe were transplanted as well, in 
order to be cultivated.  
 The Greeks, with their love for exploration, were the first true 
cultivators. They were considered the first to find and spread the rose, 
which began its origins in Persia as the sacred blossom of love. It was 
the Greek philosopher Aristotle who first spread herbal knowledge. His 

writings “Natural History” and “Secretum Secretorium” which were some 
of the first real medicinal recipes to be found, and it was his “Golden 
Cabinet of Serets” that composed many formula, recipes, and customs. 
However, even he went to his death bed with many a kept secret.  In his 
pursuit of the study of medicine and anatomy, Aristotle made plentiful 
discoveries about herbs, plants, and flowers. He and other certain phi-
losophers studied and found which plants to be poisonous or narcotic in 
their influence. Many of the same discovers that Aristotle made are still 
in use by modern medicine.  
 The mysticism in healers lay more in the fact that people 
were intentionally kept ignorant. When someone ill was given an herb 
for treatment, they were kept uninformed of what they were taking. 
When the medicine accomplished its purpose, it was still the result of 
the healer’s magical abilities. This ignorance of actual facts added to 
the imagery of magic the healers pertained, and led to them asking, “If I 
can cure bodily ills, why not those of the spirit and heart as well?” Sym-
pathetic magic was born and practiced. Soon, villagers were visiting 
healers to cast spells for emotional needs, which led to counter-spells. 
Items like the true love powder became highly marketed. Sachets of 
herbs, seeds, flowers, and bark were dried and powdered, mixed togeth-
er to be put into a glass of wine, or burned like incense, and sold to the 
culpable for unfair prices. Apothecaries began to sell love charms, ob-
jects of protection, recipes, anything to make a quick coin. Low dosages 
of poisons were added in, or poorly chosen mixtures were set together 
in a way to cause a negative reaction. When deaths began to occur, the 
skill of the apothecary came into question. Distrust bloomed as fear 
reigned.  
 This didn’t kill off the healer’s role or the desire of those who 
continued to practice it. If anything, it led them to prove their abilities. 
It was a common belief of the time that the more magical or occult-
based that an herb was, the better chance someone had at success. 
Their only true limit was cost, since herbs were more valuable than jew-
els. Such fantastic rituals had no basis in fact, but was set purely in the 
absurd beliefs of people in that time.  

HEALER’S MAGIC: THE MYSTICAL ARTS OF BOTANY BY IONA NIC OITIR 



Amaris Marinaro (blue) and Kilian MacRaith 

(green) fight to see who will score the killing point. 

Nine Fingers (left) and Amaris Marinaro (right) spar 

in a roundtable battle for the title of War Chief. 

John Nichols shows his skill 

with this scale model trebuchet. 

John Nichols and Fearghus Hawthorne pit their 

skills against each other in the tournament. 

Fighters at the Valentine Revel (l-r): Cherise, Worgen Nine Fingers, Kilian MacRaith, 

Gorick MacRaith, Fearghus Hawthorne, John Nichols, Amaris Marinaro 

Kilian MacRaith stands with his winning entry, the 

bodhran case, designed and made by hand. 

Nicholas Sutton is awarded 

the Silver Pine award. 

John Nichols sits with his daughter as he talks with 

Nine Fingers (middle) and Gorick MacRaith (left). 



 

 

 





Create your own heraldic device!  
 WHAT WOULD YOUR DEVICE LOOK LIKE? 

-Do you like stripes on your shield?  

-What sort of animal do you like?  

-Do you have a hobby?  

-What’s your favorite color?  

Knights used to decorate their shields to 

show what house they belonged to. You can 

be a knight, too, and make your own device. 

All you need is to print out the picture of 

the shield and decorate it as you like.  

 

We would love to see your design! 
E-mail it to graywindnewsletter@ gmail.com or 

bring it to the castle during our next Thursday 

meeting to show off your skill.  

 

We want to see how creative you are. 

SENESCHAL 

LORD WALTER THOMAS LONGSTRIDE 

/THOM BELMONT 

(LONGSTRIDE OF GRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY SENESCHALS 

RONJA MACRAITH / MELANIE SCOTT 

(RONJAMACRAITH@GMAIL.COM) 

LADY EMMA WIGHT / JANET BELMONT 

(JBELMONT55@GMAIL.COM) 

KNIGHT MARSHALL 

GORICK MACRAITH/MIKE MCNELLIS 

(STONEBEAR357@HOTMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY KNIGHT MARSHALL 

KILIAN MACRAITH/J.D. SCOTT 

(KILIANOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

AMARIS MARINARO/RUTH CANTU 

(AMARISOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

EXCHEQUER 

FEARGHUS HAWTHORNE/JIM HERON 

(THORNOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY EXCHEQUER 

LISETTE D’AMOUR/ALYSSA MINSHEW 

(LISETTEOFGRAYWOOD@YAHOO.COM 

CRY HERALD 

AUBREY ERICSDATTER 

(KINGDOM@CHRONICLER.ANSTEORRA.ORG) 

RESEARCH HERALD 

DON THORLAND O’SHAE 

(TBA) 

SCRIBE 

CADWYN LILLIBET/MARIAH LAMBARGE 

(MADDIELAMBARGE@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY SCRIBE 

TBD 

HOSPITALER 

LISETTE D’AMOUR/ALYSSA MINSHEW 

(LISETTEOFGRAYWOOD@YAHOO.COM) 

MINISTER OF CHILDREN 

LYNN PARRISH 

(TBA) 

RAPIER MARSHALL 

TAKING APPLICATIONS 

MINISTER OF ARTS & SCIENCE 

ROSE HAWTHORNE/AMANDA HERON 

(TBA) 

PERFORMANCE DIRECTOR and 

DEPUTY ARTS AND SCIENCE MINISTER 

CHERISE/SHELBY HUMBLE 

(MAESTRAOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

RAPIER MARSHALL 

TAKING APPLICATIONS 

(TBD) 

WEBMINISTER 

WIWAZ/CHARLES MILLER 

(GREYWOODWEBADMIN@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY WEBMINISTER 

FEARGHUS HAWTHORNE/JIM HERON 

(THORNOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

CHRONICLER OF GRAYWOOD 

IONA NIC OITIR/HEATHER MILLER 

(GRAYWINDNEWSLETTER@GMAIL.COM) 

DEPUTY CHRONICLER 

KILIAN MACRAITH/J.D. SCOTT 

(KILIANOFGRAYWOOD@GMAIL.COM) 

 

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE YOUR EMAIL, 

PLEASE CONTACT IONA NIC OITIR SOON. 

OFFICERS OF THE INCIPIENT SHIRE OF GRAYWOOD 



MARCH 2017 

10-19 Out of Kingdom— 

 Gulf Wars XXVI 

 Kingdom of Glenn Abhann 

24-26 Commanders Crucible 

 Hellsgate (Fort Hood, TX) 

APRIL 2017 

7-9 Coronation & King Champi-

on 

 Elfsea (Ft. Worth, TX) 

14-16 Wisenfeuer Baronial 

 Wisenfeuer  

 (Oklahoma City, OK) 

14-16 Coastal Grand Baronials 

 Stargate (Houston, TX) 

21-23 Defender of the Flame 

 Glaslyn (Denton, TX) 

21-23 A Duel at Dusk 

 Bjornsborg (San Antonio, TX) 

28-30 Elfsea Defender 

 Elfsea (Ft. Worth, TX) 

28-30 Namron Beltane 

 Namron (Norman, OK) 

MAY 2017 

5-7 Squires and Cadets 

 Loch Soilleir (Clear Lake, TX) 

5-7 Myrgenfeld Cooking  

 Collegium and Prize Tourney 

 Myrgenfeld (Guthrie, OK) 

12-14 Queen’s Champion 

 Fynnon Gath (San Marcos, 

TX) 

19-21 Castellan 

 Northkeep (Tulsa, OK) 

19-21 Guardian of the Tor 

 Dragonsfire Tor 

 (Stephenville, TX) 

26-28 Steppes Warlord 

 Steppes (Dallas, TX) 

30 Summer Crown Tournament 

 Bids Due 

30 Summer Round Table  

 Bids Due 

JUNE 2017 

7-9 Crown  Tournament 

 Bonwicke (Lubbock, TX) 

30 Summer Crown Tournament 

 Bids Due 

JULY 2017 

7-9 Crown Tournament 

 Bonwicke (Lubbock, TX) 

31 Fall Coronation/King’s 

 Champion Bids Due 

31 Fall Queen’s Champion 

 Bids Due 

July 28th-August 13th 

 Out of Kingdom:  

 Pennsic XLVI 

 Kingdom of AEthelmearc 

AUGUST 2017 

11-13 A Mid-Summer’s Dance 

 Haldtre (Clinton, OK) 

18-20 Steppes Artisan 

 Steppes (Dallas, TX) 

25-27 Glaslyn Artisan of the Flame 

 Glaslyn (Denton, TX) 

31 Laurel’s Prize Tourney/ 

 Fall Arts Bids Due 

31 Fall Royal Lancer Bids Due 

31 Fall Royal Huntsman 

 Bids Due 

31 Kingdom Middle Eastern 

 Dance Bids Due 

31 Eisteddfod Bids Due 

SEPTEMBER 2017 

1-3 The Braggart’s War 

 Bonwicke (Lubbock, TX) 

1-3 Lock Bardic and A&S  

 Champion 

 Loch Soilleir (Clear Lake, 

TX) 

8-10 Laurel’s Prize Tourney –

TBD 

15-17 Triumphe of the Eclipse  

 Mooneschadowe  

 (Stillwater, OK) 

OCTOBER 2017 

6-8 Namron Protectorate 

 Namron (Norman, OK) 

13-15 Coronation—TBD 

20-22 Bjornsborg Fall Event—TBD 

27-29 Samhain  

 Eldern Hills (Lawton, OK) 

27-29 Seawinds Defender 

 Seawinds (Corpus Christi, 

TX) 

NOVEMBER 2017 

3-5 Fall Baronial 

 Bryn Gwlad (Austin, TX) 

3-5 Shadowlands Fall Event 

 Shadowlands  

 (College Station, TX) 

ANSTEORRAN CALENDAR OF EVENTS 


